Dear Parents and Carers,

Friday 28th January 2022

Do you know The Fundamental British Values? Please ask your child if they can
remember them. These values were first set out by the government in 2011 and all
schools have a responsibility to promote these values through their curriculum, which we do at Woodlands.
This week in assembly we have been remembering what The British Values
are, we used our hand to help us remember the values. One finger, or
thumb, represents each British Value. It is a great hook for remembering.
The theme of British Values will continue next week as we consider
‘Do punishments work?’ and link this question to ‘The Rule of Law’.
Parent Questionnaire Results
Thank you to all our families who completed the questionnaire last term, 157 questionnaires were completed
which is fantastic. We have been reviewing all the responses because your views are important to us, so
that we can plan our next steps to continue our journey to ensure that Woodlands is the best that we can be.
To know that 98% of our children are happy at Woodlands, and to know that 99% of our families would
recommend us to another parent, makes the Woodlands team very happy and very proud indeed.
A wonderful note on which to begin the weekend, Mrs Newton

Questions

Agree

Disagree

Don’t
Know

My child is happy at this school

98%

1%

1%

My child feels safe at this school

99%

1%

The school makes sure it’s pupils are well behaved

97%

3%

1%

My child has been bullied and the school dealt with the bullying quickly
and effectively

13%

7%

1%

95%

5%

62%

5%

The school makes me aware of what my child will learn during the year
When I have raised concerns with the school they have been dealt with
properly

Other

78% Not
been bullied

1%
1%

Does your child have SEND

13 parents

If typed yes – ‘My child has SEND and the school gives them the support
they need to succeed.

11 parents

2 parents

The school has high expectations for my child

90%

2%

8%

My child does well at this school

97%

1%

2%

The school lets me know how my child is doing

94%

5%

1%

There is a good range of subjects available to my child at this school

95%

1%

3%

The school supports my child’s wider personal development

82%

4%

14%

I would recommend this school to another parent

99%

1%

33% Not
raised issues

Improving our
levels of fitness
at Woodlands!

Cheerleading Club
Cheerleading has returned on a Friday evening. The majority of
children may have gone home, but the beats of cheerleading can be
heard throughout Woodlands as our cheerleading crew get active with
giggles and rosy cheeks. It sounds like they have a party every Friday
evening!

Fitness Boost!
Mr Dovey, our resident sports coach, is currently working an extra day
this year due to additional government funding because of the pandemic. This has meant we have been able to implement ‘Fitness Boost’
sessions for a growing number of our children.
The impact of the pandemic has meant that our children were less
active as out of school clubs were stopped and getting out and about
was more challenging.
The Fitness Boost sessions are short burst ‘Bootcamp’ style with a
focus on aerobic exercise designed to get the heart thumping! These
sessions have gone down well with our children and have improved
their levels of fitness too. The children kept score of their timed
activities and even in a short time we can see the scores were
improved in the different activities, such as: Shuttles, Star Jumps,
Burpees and Speed Jumps.
In Amelia’s words – “It made me feel healthier”

Dates on the horizon
Events where parents are invited into school will depend on the latest Public
Health guidance. At this stage we are planning for them to go ahead, although
parents will need to undertake a lateral flow test, sanitise and wear a mask.
Monday 17th January

2:45 5CS Class Assembly (Was postponed - a new date will be agreed soon)

Monday 24th January

2:45 RJG Class Assembly (Was postponed - a new date will be agreed soon)

Thursday 27th January

Young Voices (Postponed by the organisers to 19th May 2022)

Monday 31st January

2:45 1S Class Assembly

Wednesday 2nd February

2:30 Coffee afternoon for SEND parents in Y6 (Postponed)

Wednesday 2nd February

Queen Mary’s Grammar School visit for Y5 children who are interested

Monday 7th February

2:45 RB Class Assembly (Postponed)

Monday 7th February

4:15 Y6 Parent meeting about SATs, repeated Tuesday 8th February at 2:15

Tuesday 8th February

Reception Road Safety Walk

Tuesday 8th February

Safer Internet Day

Thursday 10th February

Safer Internet Workshop in school by Nicola Rudge

Thursday 10th February

1:30 Swimming competition for identified children

Monday 14th February

4:15 Y2 Parent meeting about SATs, repeated Tuesday 15th February at 2:15

Monday 14th February, Tuesday and Wednesday

Cake Sale on the playground by Y6 Prom Committee

Wednesday 16th February

4:00 in Nursery, Local Councillor Surgery. Open to all.

Thursday 17th February

2:30 Y4 Kingswood Residential meeting for parents

Friday 18th February

Teacher Training day - school closed to children

Monday 21st to Friday 25th February Half Term.
Thursday 3rd March
World Book Day

School re-opens 28th Feb

Question of the week to think about and discuss are:

‘Do punishments work?’
This week, we will be discussing punishments and whether they work. Voters
will consider if offering children and young people support when they make
the wrong choices is more effective.
This is in light of recent proposals to pilot decriminalisation schemes for under
25s across the UK.
Both KS1 and 2 will vote on "Do punishments work?" It should be a very
interesting topic indeed!

Recognise
right and
wrong

Who are the SUPERSTARS this week?

Class

Name

Reason

RB

Haiden F

RJG

Leo L

1P

Logan S

1S

Serina G

2B

Amelia D

2CP

Nancy Y

3E

Thomas-Jay K

3R

Brandon C

4N

Gracious OO

4H

Olivia J

5M

Daniel R

5CS

Zack CM

6E

Kyer-Jae W

Bree W
6M

Class 6M

For always trying hard with his work and always being eager to complete
his lab challenges. Well done Haiden!
For trying hard with his work and for completing lab challenges. Well
done Leo!
For beginning to use spaces consistently within his writing and really
focusing on his handwriting being neat. Well done Logan
For super sentence building! Serina used our ‘build a sentence’ method to
re-write a sentence from the text – Well done Serina!
For forming all of the lower case letters correctly and beginning to join
her handwriting. Amelia tries her best to present her learning neatly and
listens carefully to feedback.
For always listening and trying her hardest. She gives 100% to every
task. What a star!
For fantastic descriptive sentences in English. TJ wowed his teachers!
For a super setting description. Brandon used the senses and great
adjectives to describe the Emerald Lake. Well done.
For superb maths understanding of multiplication. You have shared your
knowledge by peer supporting and even helped to mark answers.
For writing a really good setting description on The Iron Man. Well done
Olivia!
For an excellent understanding of multiplying a three digit by a two digit
number. You were able to apply your learning by teaching others! Well
done Daniel!
For persevering with multiplying by a two digit number. Well done Zack!
For excellent work on colons and semi-colons this week. I have been so
impressed by the way he is able to talk about his learning and apply it.
You always give 100% Kyer. Keep it up!
For the increased confidence she has demonstrated in gymnastics so far
this half term. Despite her worries she hasn’t given up, she has worked
hard and demonstrated some fabulous gymnastic skills. I am very proud
of her achievements. Keep up the fabulous work Bree, well done.
For using every single moment during the last week to investigate, enquire
and question – important for learning. ‘Back o’ the net!’

We celebrate different kinds of achievements in school every week.
There are also ‘Readers of the Week’ and ‘PE Stars of the Week’.

